Alcohol Education Program for Minors

**Certified Trainer and courses include state-approved curriculum by TDSHS and available for anyone, including ACC students**

**Angela Cotton, Instructor**

**EDTX 3029 AEPM (Alcohol Education Program for Minors), 6 hours, $50** This six-hour program is designed to help participants increase their knowledge about alcohol and drugs among young people. Recognize topics and implications regarding: societal values related to alcohol consumption by minors, the influence of alcohol advertising on young people, the physical, social and psychological effects of alcohol upon young people; the relationship between motor vehicle and other accidents and alcohol use; relevant laws relating to the purchase, possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by minors, drinking patterns and problems of young people including abuse and addiction and decision making skills.

**Register Now!**

**Sept 14 & 15**
6:00-9:30 PM - WTh - HBC 214

**Sept 24 & Oct 1**
2:00-5:00 PM—Saturday- HBC 103.2

**Oct 17 & 18**
6:00-9:30 PM - MT - HBC

**Oct 22 & 29**
2:00-5:00 PM - Saturday - HBC

**Nov 2 & 3**
6:00-9:30 PM - WTh - HBC

**Nov 12 & 19**
2:00-5:00 PM - Saturday - HBC

**Dec 7 & 8**
6:00-9:30 PM - WTh - HBC

**Dec 10 & 17**
2:00-5:00 PM - Saturday - HBC

Register early to ensure your class will not be filled or canceled.